AGENDA

Please reach out to me at julia.sulkowski@yale.edu for any questions about meeting minutes

1. Introductions/Get to know each other
   a. Present members broke up into groups to get to know each other better.

2. What is the YCC?
   a. Role of YCC and Senate
      i. EVENTS BRANCH:
         1. JCC, SoC, FCC
      ii. VICE PRESIDENT:
         1. Head of Senate
            a. Deliberate on issues outside of policy teams/central body
         2. Policy Directors
            a. Leads the specific team that is in charge of specific policy work this coming year → senators will join policy teams to work closely with respective directors
      iii. PRESIDENT:
         1. YCC operations
            a. spearheaded operations, eboard
   b. Responsibilities of Senators
      i. Attend resco meetings weekly to serve as a liaison
         1. Update college constituents at least every two weeks
      ii. Offer regular office hours
      iii. Work on policy projects

3. Joining a Policy Team
   a. Executive Board members will discuss their team and objectives this year
      i. Jordi (Health and Safety) provided video statement
         1. Reach out here: (619) 794-4990 with any questions
      ii. Iris and Leleda (Academic Life)
         1. Reach out here: (814) 826-8699 with any questions
         2. Burn out prevention and advocacy for students
         3. Retroactive credit d fail, per major, area requirements
         4. Virtual friendly policy, tutoring, career related
5. Institutional: student spaces, yale corporation board student representation, increased accessibility services

iii. Joaquin and Maddie (Community Affairs)
   1. Reach out here: (971) 599-8614 with any questions
   2. Expanding disability accessibility, equality, sustainability/environmental policy, religion, diversity → how can we better our student community??
   3. Holding yale accountable for students
   4. Using ACLU framework to equip with resources and tools (tba OCT)

iv. Logan and Diego (Financial Accessibility)
   1. Reach out here: (607) 793-1943 with any questions
   2. Assessing current state of financial equity, elevating student financial hardship, maintaining strategic relationship, fostering FGLI community, expand and demystify financial aid

b. Fall survey
   i. A follow up email will be sent out to rank choices for signing up for policy teams (deadline will be included)

4. How to Write Policy Proposals

5. Email Etiquette
   a. Please email Julia, Bayan and Zoe for any excused absences for a senate meeting
   b. Send to: julia.sulkowski@yale.edu
   c. Cc: bayan.galal@yale.edu and zoe.hsu@yale.edu

6. How to become an Associate Senator
   a. Attend 2 senate meetings
   b. 30 second speech about yourself
   c. Senate will then vote you in

7. Senators Space
   a. What are your priorities this semester?
      i. Alice: funding and equity across residential colleges, alumnae based grant resources, events, barrier to entry for formal clothing/networking (job applications career closet), dietary restrictions → cross contamination occurring in dining halls
      ii. Viktor: fridges, subsidized bus pass, increase yale positive presence in community, laundry (better accountability on services-fixing services provided), offer drying racks
iii. Momona: yale affordability, subsidized laundry for FGLI students, printing accessibility (with environmental focus), covid test - negative results and exposure, differing covid policy
iv. Jerry: laundry costs, looking at small costs that are adding up for students, shuttle service during move-in/out, community engagement (j-walking?, traffic safety)
v. Akua: transparency in transfer student process, assistance and integration into student body, offering cleaning supplies
vi. Abe: ensuring YCC involved in unions workers/Yale relationships, shuttle service at night, remove bureaucracy for student fund barriers in activities
vii. Noah: jump start orientation, information about yale's campus for incoming students
viii. Jonathan: acclimation/camp yale period, classes should not begin pre registration during exams
ix. Deven: burnout prevention (no work assigned immediately after break)
x. Mahesh: accommodation for illness/covid symptoms for class absence, south asian studies major (academics)
xi. **Both Penn and Stanford provide free laundry services for students!**

**Attendance:**

1. Bayan Galal
2. Zoe Hsu
3. Julia Sulkowski
4. Roaa Shaheen
5. Iris Li
6. Joaquín Lara Midkiff
7. Madeleine Paz Zaritsky
8. Logan Roberts
9. Diego Lopez

**Excused Absences:**
1. Bella
2. Tim Kim
3. Brigid Stoll
4. Leleda Beraki
5. Amy Zhou
6. Oleksii Antonuik
7. Jordi Bertran Ramirez